SUMMER CAPTIONS
FOR INSTAGRAM
By The Wanderlust Within
Every year we wait patiently for Summer to roll around, but this year
the wait has felt even longer! So whether you're looking for the
perfect Summer captions for Instagram or are at home dreaming of
summer's past, check out this hand picked list of 80 of the best
Summer quotes to get you ready for warm weather, sunshine and
hopefully some beach trips.
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Summer Quotes
1. Wake me up when it’s summer.
2. Vacation mode: Activated.
3. Good times and tan lines.
4. Hey Summer, I’m waiting for you.
5. Sunshine is the best medicine.
6. High tides and good vibes.
7. Make your own sunshine.
8. Pool hair, don’t care.
9. Beach, please!
10. Stay salty.
11. In a sunshine state of mind.
12. Girls just wanna have sun.
13. All you need is ice cream.
14. Adventure is calling, but I can’t come to the phone right now.
15. The only nation I’m visiting this summer is imagination.
16. If you need me, I’ll be by the pool, quaran-tini in hand.
17. Summer is a state of mind.
18. Working from home isn’t so bad when you can sunbathe on your lunch break.
19. This summer, everything is “BYOS” — bring your own sanitizer.
20. I need a six month vacay twice a year.
21. Summer should get a speeding ticket.
22. I am one pool kid.
23. Ice cream is a food group.
24. Aboat time
25. Game of Cones
26. Hanging with my grill friends.
27. There are Sundays, and then there are SUN-DAYS
28. Less Monday, more summer, please.
29. Tropic like it’s hot!
30. I’m in a flip flop state of mind.
31. If you need to reach me, call me on my shell.
32. Shake your palm palms.
33. Girls just wanna have sun!
34. You can’t buy happiness, but you can buy ice cream, and that’s basically the
same thing.
35. Where can I get more vacation days?
36. I scream, you scream, we all scream for ICE CREAM
37. Gone to the beach. Be back never.
38. B.E.A.C.H.: Best Escape Anyone Can Have
39. Always make sure to get your daily dose of Vitamin Sea.
40. Anchors away.
41. Life’s a beach.
42. Beach you to it.
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43. Don’t worry, beach happy.
44. Time to seas the day.
45. Queen of the (sand) castle
46. The beach is calling my name.
47. If life is a journey, the beach is my destination.
48. The beach: where doing absolutely nothing is doing something.
49. A pineapple a day keeps the worries away.
50. Nothing but good vibes and blue skies.
51. Find me under the palms.
52. Good things come to those who swim.
53. I was made for sunny days.
54. Tan lines fade, but friends are forever.
55. Summer is the best excuse for lazy days.
56. Sandy toes, tan lines and ocean waves.
57. Keep calm and lay in the sun.
58. Watch more sunsets than Netflix.
59. Swim your worries away.
60. Summer nights and city lights.
61. Life’s a wave, catch it.
62. Sun, sand and pineapple in hand.
63. Never stop chasing your summer.
64. Live by the sun, love by the moon.
65. Friends are the sunshine of life.
66. Life is better when you’re under the sun.
67. I live in vacation mode.
68. Those lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer.
69. I prefer my footprints in the sand than the snow.
70. Summer – Hair gets lighter. Skin gets darker. Water gets warmer. Drinks get
colder. Music gets louder. Nights get longer. Life gets better.
71. Every summer has a story.
72. Dream of summers that last forever.
73. An ocean breeze puts the mind at ease.
74. I’m not sun-kissed. I kiss the sun.
75. Dreams are made of sand and sun.
76. Even the sun is jealous of the way we shine.
77. A life without love is like a year without summer.
78. Be grateful for good friends, hot sun, and clear water.
79. Happiness is air-conditioning on a hot summer night.
80. Palm trees, Ocean breeze, Salty air, Sunkissed hair. That endless summer, take
me there.

Find the full article and all the summer quotes here:
https://www.thewanderlustwithin.com/summer-quotes
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